Syncing Canvas to Google Calendar

1. Open UMN Canvas → Calendar

2. Find & Click “Calendar Feed” on the right side of the page.

   • UNDATED

   Calendar Feed
3. Copy link from window that pops up.

![Calendar Feed]

Copy the link below and paste it into any calendar app that takes iCal feeds (Google Calendar, iCal, Outlook, etc.)

https://canvas.umn.edu/feeds/calendars/user_zigaeCemZdii

[click here to view the feed]

4. Open Google Calendar and click the “+” sign.

![Open Calendar]

[Open Calendar]
5. **Click “From URL”**

![Calendar Selection Menu]

6. **Paste Link & Click “Add calendar”**

   - **From URL**
     - **URL of calendar**
     - Make the calendar publicly accessible
       
       You can add a calendar using the iCal format by its address.
       
       ![Add Calendar Button]

7. **The Student’s Name should now show under “Other Calendars” on your Google Calendar Page. This will show the up-to-the minute/hour changes to your student’s schedule & due dates.**